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SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
(September 7, 21 and 28) 

 

 
8:00 AM:  AT GREENWICH POINT 

(weather permitting) 
 

10:00 AM:  IN THE MEETINGHOUSE 
 

 

Old Greenwich,             FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH             United Church 

  Connecticut                                             OF GREENWICH                                             of Christ 
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It’s time to reunite our Church Family for another year of  

great programs, worship and spiritual opportunities,  

fellowship and friendship!   

 

The celebrations begin with our  
10:00 am Homecoming Sunday  
Worship Service in the Meeting 
House.  We will then move outdoors 
for lunch on the lawn, wonderful 
magic tricks, spin art, a surprise 
group creativity project AND  
returning for their 5th year, ‘Orogeny’ 
will share some groovy music!  Guess 
what??  You will also have a great  
opportunity to meet and get to know 
our newest Pastors, Kate and Mark.   

 
So come on, ALL TOGETHER NOW,  

let’s gather as God’s people for the celebration! 

All Together Now 

2008  
Homecoming Sunday 

Here are the Details!! 

Date:  September 14 
Time:  10:00 am—1:30 pm 

Cost:  $8 Adults, $6 Seniors, $3 Children 
(Cost covers burgers, hot dogs, beverages  

and dessert) 
 

What should I bring??? 

If your last name begins with A-L 
Bring a side dish 

If your last name begins with M-Z, 
Bring a salad 
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Speaking Pastorally… 

 
 

This….is….the….way….the….Sanctuary…. 
has….been….looking….lately….to….the…. 
ministers….and….choir….on….Sunday…. 
……………….mornings…………………… 
 
IamreallyhopingitlookslikethisonHomecoming 
Sundaywhenwegatherasachurchfamilyafterthe 
slowersummerseason.Iespeciallyhopeitwillbe 
likethisaswekickoffthefallwithKateandMark 
joiningourclergyteam.Howexcitingitwillbe!!!! 

 
 

Summer is quickly fading and giving way to fall and with the changes come a different routine and schedule for 
many.  I, for one, like to hold on as long as possible – trying to squeeze in as many days for shorts, sandals and 
summer-like walks at Greenwich Point as possible. 
 

The beginning of fall is also a time when many of us like to settle into “normality” (whatever that is) as we  
prepare for the year ahead.  School starts, work changes, we make recreational adjustments – as the rhythms of 
nature give hints of cooler/colder weather to come.  It is tempting to “want things to stay the same” whether it’s 
the weather, our routines, our relationships, or our contentment.   
 

But nothing on the earth stays the same forever.  Change is the one constant in life - as the 5th century Greek  
philosopher, Heraclitus, put it:  “There is nothing permanent except change.”  However, the love and care of 
God for us as God’s children is, in the words of the Psalmist, “from everlasting to everlasting!”  That is a big part 
of what we celebrate week in and week out here at the church during Sunday morning worship. 
 

Homecoming Sunday is a wonderful time to reconnect in so many ways – reconnecting with one another,  with 
God’s presence in community, with the sacred space of our beautiful Meetinghouse and the flow of weekly  
worship.  And this Homecoming Sunday also gives us a wonderful opportunity to embrace the new – as we  
welcome Kate Forer and Mark Montgomery on the journey of the year ahead.  Fresh possibilities lie ahead for 
programming, education, music, service, fellowship, and ministry – and I truly hope that you, too, will be part of 
the journey. 
 

I am so excited about this next chapter in the church’s long and strong history!  What is about to unfold will  
attempt to capture the best of what has been and blend it with things special and new.  I know I speak for the 
entire staff when I say we can hardly wait for all that is to come.  May God truly bless us as a church  
family as we seek to walk faithfully in the way of Christ.   
 

IhopeyouwillbeintheSanctuarywithalltherest 
ofusonHomecomingSundayandbeyond! 

 

AllTogetherNow, 

You are invited! 
 
Kate Forer will be ordained on November 9 at the United Church of Chapel Hill in North Carolina.  You are invited 
to attend this very special service as Kate’s home congregation and association ordains her for ministry in the UCC 
and specifically for her position at First Congregational Church of Greenwich.  We realize that many of you will not 
be able to make it all the way to North Carolina, but please know that all are invited.  We would love to see you 
there!  Please contact Kate at kforer@fccog.org if you would like more details. 
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A CHOIR HIT LIST…                                       by John Stansell 
 

 It has been a great summer for me!  I attended the American Guild of Organists National Convention in 
Minneapolis and the UCC Musicians Association Conference in Portland, ME.  I was inspired with many new ideas 
for our music program.  I’ll make sure to go slowly so the congregation won’t be hit with too much at once!  But our 
wonderful six-week vacation in Atlantic Canada has me rested and ready to go.  The first thing I will implement is 
Choir Hit List.  I will ask the congregation to help me identify potential choristers for any of our choirs, and I will 
go after them with all the encouragement and persuasion I can muster.  We have a wonderful product, the music 
program of our church, and I will be selling it with all of my energy.  Singing is good for you!  And we have a  
singing group for everyone.   
 

 The Chancel Choir is a friendly group that knows the joys of making music together.  Choristers often 
comment that they leave rehearsal feeling invigorated and spiritually uplifted.  Some read music very well, others less 
so, many have only average voices, but everyone learns his/her part.  The result is often glorious!  Can't come every 
week?  Few choir members can.   But we work several weeks in advance. And, only a large membership ensures that 
we have sufficient numbers each Sunday.  Rehearsals are Thursdays from 7:30 to 9:00 pm in the third floor Choir 
Room.  (That's directly above the Lounge, if you've never been there.)  We begin September 4.  Do come!  We will 
welcome you!  If you want to speak to me beforehand, don't hesitate to call me at the church, 637-1791, extension 
22, Tuesday through Friday.  If you think you’re a candidate for the HIT LIST, you might want to call me first!  
 

 The Youth Choir is a great opportunity for teenagers (7th - 12th grade).  Every year seniors graduate and 
spaces need to be filled.  Director Carolyn Paulus will have her own HIT LIST, starting with recent graduates from 
the Children’s Choir.  Parents, encourage your teenager to participate in the choir.  The group meets every Sunday, 
starting September 21, from 11:20-12:20 following the service and sings for worship about once a month.  Singing 
in the choir is a community service which contributes spiritually to the life of the church and is viewed favorably in 
applications for the National Honor Society and colleges.  Call Carolyn at 357-9661 with your questions or to  
express your child’s interest.   
 

 The Cherub Choir is for children in kindergarten through second grade.  The children learn basic  
musical skills as they prepare to serve the church by singing for worship, all in a fun-filled atmosphere.  Lisa 
Flanagan will direct the Cherubs this fall, with backup and support provided by Janice Riddell.  Debbie Berner  
accompanies.  Repertory consists of age-appropriate songs and anthems as well as hymns and carols.  Rehearsals are 
for 30 minutes immediately following Sunday Church School, beginning September 21.  The group sings for  
Harvest Sunday, for some Christmas services, Palm Sunday, Recognition Sunday and Music Sunday, and  
occasionally for Church School Worship.  On the Sundays that the Cherubs sing for services, they rehearse thirty 
minutes prior to the service and do not practice afterwards.  A complete schedule will be available at sign-up on 
Homecoming Sunday.  
 

 I direct The Children’s Choir myself.  We will begin rehearsals on Wednesday September 17, at 5:00 pm in 
the Choir Room, followed at 6:00 by our pizza supper.  The choir is for children in grades three through six.  One 
can pre-register on Homecoming Sunday at Church School sign-up or simply come on the 17th.  We have a good 
time and a good reputation!  The children improve as singers and learn a lot about worship and the church.  Do  
encourage your children to participate!  The Children's Choir will participate again this year in the Central  
Connecticut Choristers Guild Festival on Saturday April 25, 2009 in Ridgefield, under the wonderful direction of 
Joanne Rodland.   
 

 The Palmer Handbells, under the direction of Terry Flanagan, will continue to rehearse on Thursday  
evenings  from 6:15 to 7:15 pm beginning September 18, 2007.  Current members have agreed that this time works 
well, and it is hoped that it will prove to be convenient as well for new recruits among teenagers and working people. 
Handbell ringing is fun!  Give Terry a call at the church office, 637-1791, extension 24, if you are interested  
in joining. 
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NEW BIBLE STUDY:  Unlocking the Book of Hebrews 
 

Forget the DaVinci Code or something as easy as the Dead Sea Scrolls – we’re going to tackle the Book of Hebrews.  
For many people it is a strange book, full of angels and appearing and disappearing priests, lots of blood and even a 
prostitute or two for good measure.  Oh sure, you can get all that in a P.D. James novel, but not the real-time  
adventure that happens in a live class.  Led by Dan England, Unlocking the Book of Hebrews will run for six weeks  
beginning Sunday September 28.  And you have a choice.  Come on Sunday after church at 11:15 am or on  
Tuesday evenings at 7:30 pm (each pair, Sunday/Tuesday, is the same material).  Or, mix and match if that suits you.   
 

Here are the dates: 
Sunday September 21 at 11:15 am in the Lounge.  We will go ‘til 12:30, but you can leave when you need to if   

your roast is burning. 
Tuesday September 23 at 7:30 pm in the Lounge.  We will go ‘til 8:15, so you’ll be in your easy chair by 8:30. 
Sunday September 28 at 11:15 am in the Lounge.   
Tuesday September 30 at 7:30 pm in the Lounge.  (Then resuming Sunday October 19) 
On Sunday October 5 - Ken Esposito - Wellness Committee Presentation 
We’ll skip Columbus day week in case you want to honor the Niña (visit www.thenina.com/schedule for the  
replica’s whereabouts that week), or you want to join some Native Americans in protesting Columbus (the best 
protest is apparently in Denver during the Columbus Day Parade, so book early).  Whatever. 
Sunday October 19 at 11:15 am;  Tuesday 21 at 7:30 pm. 
Sunday October 26 at 11:15 am;  Tuesday 28 at 7:30 pm. 
Sunday November 2 at 11:15 am; Tuesday 4 at 7:30 pm. 
Sunday November 9 at 11:15 am; Tuesday 11 at 7:30 pm. 
(Extra dates if needed/desired – November 16, 18) 

All done before Thanksgiving when you can regale your assembled family and friends with the mysteries of  
Melchizedek and the scandalous story of Jepthah, which will certainly be more fun than hearing Uncle Joe’s story 
about the war.  In any case, there are a lot of references to the Old Testament in Hebrews and if you are a little rusty 
on your Old Testament stories – most of which are pretty hair raising – you’ll get a healthy (but not  
overwhelming) dose of them as we make our way through this remarkable book.  This is a book written to  
Christians who are being tested, who are tempted to sneak away from their faith, to drift.  It is a magnificent call to 
faith and a stirring challenge to the church (our church!) to be all that it can be.  Besides, as always, it will be lots of 
fun.  No need to sign up, just show up. 

Confirmation Class of 2009 Begins Soon! 
 

Ninth grade is an important year for the young people of our church as they begin to more deeply explore our faith 
through the Confirmation program.  This is an opportunity for them to engage theology, Church history, and  
Scripture to begin to question and affirm what it is they believe as Christians.  This year the class will be taught by our 
Associate Pastor for Christian Education, Kate Forer, our long time Confirmation teacher, Rick Woodman, and our 
Senior Pastor, David Young.  Mark Montgomery, Associate Pastor for Youth Ministry will also lend his support. 
 

We begin with a parent and confirmand orientation on Sunday September 28 at 5:30 pm in the Auditorium.   
Confirmation classes run from the end of September to May, meeting on Tuesday evenings from 7:00 to 8:15 pm,  
including time for catching up and a healthy snack.  The class will go on two retreats to Silver Lake:  October 31-
November 2 and April 17-19 and will be confirmed on May 10, 2009.  A mailing will be sent out shortly to the  
confirmation candidates we know about.  Please contact the church office if you have any question about your  
child’s eligibility. 
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All Together Now 
 

Church School Opens on Homecoming Sunday! 
 
 
The highlights of this year include: 
 
◊ NEW ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION – KATE FORER!!! 
◊ MONTHLY WORSHIP FOR K-5TH GRADES IN THE DANIELS CENTER 
◊ SEASONS OF THE SPIRIT CURRICULUM ONLINE FOR ALL TEACHERS 
◊ NEW BIBLE CURRICULUM FOR THIRD GRADE 
◊ SIXTH GRADE BECOMES PART OF PASTORS’ CLASS 
◊ SEVERAL COMMUNITY SERVICE & OUTREACH ACTIVITIES FOR 5TH GRADERS 
 

So, if you have not already registered* your family for Church School, please do so on Homecoming Sunday. 
 
 

 
SEE YOU ON SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 14! 

 
*Note:  The Ministry to Children and Families 2008-2009 handbook was mailed in August.  Please call or stop by if 
you did not receive one.  It is filled with many details about our programs this year for children from infants through 
8th grade as well as introductory information on our programs for High School students.  If you know other families 
who would like information about our Church School program, please call the Church Office and we will send the  
handbook to them.  
 
 

*********************************************************************** 
 

Be Refreshed, Spiritually Renewed & Relaxed! 
 
 

The Women’s Ministry Retreat Weekend 
October 17-19 

At Silver Lake Conference Center 
With our soon-to-be new friends  

from the Congregational Church in Milford, CT 
and their Interim Pastor, Ashley Grant  

 
Kate Forer and Ashley Grant have collaborated on plans for a wonderful retreat weekend at the beautiful site of Silver 
Lake Conference Center in Sharon, CT.  You can sign up for the weekend (Friday evening through Sunday morning) 
or just Saturday (9-5), but do sign up and join us for soul, mind and body refreshments! 
 

Watch for more details coming soon to your mailbox. 
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JPF, SPF and CPF for September 
 

Youth Ministry Updates 
Wow!  Where did the summer go?  Now that you have your Back to School supplies in hand and a bit of the school 
year behind you, it’s time to kick off the Youth Programs for the 2008–2009 season!  Woohoo! 
 

Our first meeting will be on September 14.  Yep, that’s Homecoming Sunday!  The JPF program is at 5:00 pm and 
the SPF is at 7:00 pm.  But, wait!  We are also going to chow down on some great food, so here’s the schedule for 
the night: 

Junior Pilgrim Fellowship:  5:00–6:00 pm – Youth Room 
SPF/JPF Dinner:  6:00-7:00 pm – Daniels Center 
Senior Pilgrim Fellowship:  7:00-8:00 pm – Youth Room. 

 

So, what’s happening at the first meeting, you may ask!!?!  Well, we are going to catch up, get to know the new folks 
and talk about the upcoming year.  After this meeting, we should have a pretty good outline of our program,  
playing, service, and other programming stuff for the year.  Be sure to bring lots of great ideas because we want the 
year to be interesting/fun/challenging/happy/amazing for you!   
 

What should you do before then?  First, visit the JPF and SPF Facebook Pages.  Just search on Junior Pilgrim  
Fellowship or Senior Pilgrim Fellowship and choose the listing for First Congregational Church of Greenwich.  
Request access to the site and then, once approved, let us know your contact information!  This is a closed site and 
your information will only be available to other FCCOG Youth, Staff and Advisors.  It would be great to have  
your email address, your postal address, your home number and your cell phone number.  Sharing these will  
ensure that you have the latest and greatest Youth Ministry News.  You can also continue to visit the Facebook pages 
for updates! 
 

If you have any questions, give Mark a call at the church, extension 15 or leave a note on the Facebook page.  Take 
care and see you soon! 
 

Young Adult Ministry Updates 
The College Pilgrim Fellowship (CPF) had a great summer!  If you are headed to college, we hope that you have a 
great, safe journey.  Be sure to visit the College Pilgrim Fellowship page on Facebook  (search on College Pilgrim 
Fellowship).  This is a restricted site, so you’ll have to request access.  Please use the page to share your current  
contact information and check back for CPF updates. 
 

If you are going to be around Old Greenwich this coming year, please let Mark know!  We are already in the midst 
of planning for some December programs and other programming for the spring. 

Emails, please… 
 
If you did not receive an email this summer from Dan England about the beach service and the food drive, it means:  
 

a) we don’t have your email address 
b) we have more than one email address which confuses the system, or 
c) we have the wrong email address.   

 

When we send out emails, they are sent out in such a way that no one else sees your email address, in case you are  
worried about such things.  Also, we never give them out to third parties.  So if you received an email, do nothing; all is 
well.  If you didn’t, please send a note to Mary Babbidge (maryb@fccog.org) giving her your preferred email address 
and she will add you to our official list.  Thanks. 
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CHRISTIAN OUTREACH  
 

The Christian Outreach Committee has supported The Den for Grieving Kids, “The Den”, since 2005.  Its mission 

is to “companion” grieving children age 3 – 18 and their families and to serve as a bereavement resource center to 

communities and individuals in the Fairfield/Westchester area.  They seek to provide loving support in a safe place 
where children, teens and their families grieving the loss of a family member or friend can share their experiences as 

they move through their healing process.  All services are free of charge to all participants.  The Den is the only  

organization of its kind in this area.  It was started in 1993 by the Junior League of Greenwich and transferred to 
Family Centers in 1996. 

 

During the first nine months of this fiscal year 362 persons participated in The Den’s programs, up from 254 during 
the entire previous fiscal year, an increase of 42% as reported by Deirdre Lewin, Director of The Den for Grieving 

Kids.  The staff, equivalent to three full timers, are all mental health professionals but they also rely heavily on  

volunteers for their Evening Peer Support Groups.  A majority of the volunteers have themselves experienced grief. 

 

The Den has been granted $4,000 towards support of their Evening Peer Support Groups for children and parents/

guardians, for which supplies alone cost approximately $13,000 per year.  Every group meets twice a month during  

evening hours. The participants are provided grief work opportunities to explore and express feelings either  
verbally or through activities; and they are offered opportunities for support, problem solving and fun.  The children 

and teens are divided into age-appropriate groups and the parents/guardians are grouped according to similar  

bereavement situations. 
 

Many of the activities are very “hands on,” so donated goods like magic markers, crayons, glue sticks, pillow cases, 

construction paper, clay pots, frames, etc. are always welcome.  If you are interested in volunteering or helping them 
in other ways , please contact Deirdre Lewin at 869-4848. 

 

First Church welcomes our new U.S. Citizen 
 
The date of 8/8/08 was significant in many people’s minds as the opening day of the Summer Olympics.  However, 
here at First Church that date was significant for a very different, and more personal reason – on that day our  
wonderful Senior Sexton, Lilliam Rodriguez, was sworn in as a new citizen of the United States! 
 
As many of you know, this has been a long and difficult journey for Lilliam.  Members of the First Church staff, 
clergy, and congregation have supported her all along the way.  She represents 
the very best of those individuals who come to this country to seek a better and 
more productive life for themselves and their children.  She has all the  
attributes – intelligence, strong work ethic, honesty, integrity, and more – that 
make her a valued new citizen. 
 
Lilliam and her two great children – A.J. and Barbara – now look forward to 
bringing her husband, Mauricio, to the United States from her native  
Costa Rica.  
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T H E  R U M M A G E  R O O M  N E W S  
 
The Rummage Room celebrated its Grand Opening on August 25.  It was a huge success thanks to our generous 
Greenwich merchants and the excellent variety of “gently used” and new goods donated by the members of the 
church and the community. 
 

The Rummage Room is open for donations, so please consider donating those items in your home that you no 
longer want but that may be a treasure for someone else. 
 

Drop by The Rummage Room to shop, donate, have fun and feel good.  The more we sell, the more funds we 
have for distribution for our mission projects for the hungry and the needy. 
 

Please call Maria Drieghe about volunteering at 637-1875.  Thank you for your loyal support of  
The Rummage Room. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Church Preschool Enrollment Information Meeting... 
 
The First Church Preschool offers an active preschool experience for 3 and 4 year old children.  Teachers encourage the 
social, emotional, physical, and intellectual growth of each child in a warm and caring atmosphere.  Creativity,  
self-confidence and curiosity are promoted through the daily classroom routine and activities.  Friendships are fostered 
between children and teachers through respect, sharing, caring and a good sense of humor. 
 

The Preschool has scheduled an Enrollment Information Session for members of the First Congregational Church for 
the 2009–2010 school year on Sunday September 28, 2008.  The meeting will be held in the Preschool after the  
10:00 am Sunday service. 
   

Parents will have an opportunity to ask questions about the Preschool program and complete enrollment forms. 
 

Children need to be three years of age by December 31, 2009 in order to be eligible for the Preschool program. 
 

Mark your calendar and I look forward to seeing you after the Sunday service. 
 
Libby White 
Preschool Director 
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From the Parish Nurse… New Beginnings           by Sue Asselin, RN 

 
Although in nature spring may be the season of renewal, more often in our human routines, autumn is the season of 
new beginnings.  September signifies the start of the school year, the church program year, and in many cases even 
the fiscal year.  It is a great time to start a new good habit (or drop a bad one).  So why wait for New Years Day?  
Make a resolution to start a healthy habit today.  Then, together, let’s try to incorporate these habits into our busy 
fall schedules. 
 
What kind of healthy habit, you say?  The possibilities are endless.  Some are simpler than others.  How about  
walking 3 times a week, drinking 8 glasses of water a day, or cutting down on our salt intake?  Or, take small steps 
and start by parking further away from your destination, using the stairs instead of the elevator, or substituting water 
for a soft drink.  Even small changes like these can have great effects over time.  Other changes are more complex, 
like starting a low fat, low cholesterol, low sodium diet (aka a heart healthy diet, which I have copies of, as well as 
recipes to share).  They will likely take more effort, more information, and more support. 
 
When it comes to our health and happiness, most of us have room for improvement.  So, think about your goals, 
and then choose an intervention that will start you moving in the right direction.  Chances are you already know 
what you need to do.  If you need ideas on what to do or how to get started, come and talk with me.  I am here for 
both informational and moral support. 
 
Let’s address stress for a moment.  Too much stress can be detrimental to our physical, mental and spiritual well 
being.  Meditation on Scripture and group Bible study are wonderful stress reducers.  Participating in a creative  
activity that brings you pleasure, such as gardening, singing, or sewing, is a great way to relieve stress.  Because we 
are such social beings, talking with a friend can multiply our joys and diminish our burdens.  Isn’t it a blessing that 
many of these activities can be found right here at church?  Many of our groups and clubs fulfill a number of these 
needs simultaneously.  Often they have the added blessing of benefiting the community.  So go ahead, join Hats 
Off!, participate in a Bible study, become a quilter, join the choir, or any of the numerous fun, charitable and vital 
activities FCCOG has to offer.  Try something new and, even better, invite a friend and share the joy.  It will  
nurture your mind, body, and soul, and surely benefit the life of the church as well. 
 
As I savor these last few days of summer, I also look forward to our church becoming busy with the onset of autumn 
programs.  Surely these activities will also bring many of you to visit me in Room 203.  Until then, have a blessed 
“rest” of the summer. 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

 
A Look Ahead to October - Second Hour October 5 

 
“Health care is a human right; Health care is a divine right.”  That’s the key message in a letter signed by over 550 
interfaith clergy in Connecticut last year (147 of them from the UCC).  This principle was further supported at the 
October 2007 UCC Connecticut Conference Annual Meeting with the adoption of a resolution “to persuade Con-
necticut legislatures to pass legislation to ensure that quality, effective and affordable health care is available to all the 
residents of Connecticut.”  In support of this, FCCOG will welcome Ken Esposito, Congregational Organizer for 
the UCC Christian Activities Council, to share with us the current state of affairs for the uninsured and  
underinsured in our state, as well as to enlighten us on what can be done to influence policy and promote laws that 
ensure justice and accessibility to health care for all who reside in Connecticut.  We hope that many of you will join 
us in the Lounge as coffee hour disperses on Sunday October 5. 
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS  

09/00 William Pratt 

09/01 Timothy Cleworth 

09/01 Warren Leibfried 

09/01 Eric Schless 

09/01 Kevin Carey 

09/02 Marie Preucil 

09/02 Gail Khosla 

09/03 Cheryl Musgrave 

09/04 June Freeman 

09/04 Genevieve Friend 

09/04 Zachariah Pratt 

09/04 Grayson Lang 

09/04 Heather Cook 

09/05 Wynne Delmhorst 

09/05 Thomas McGonagle 

09/05 Nicholas Robbins 

09/05 Garyn Farn-Finz 

09/05 Henri Plaskonos 

09/06 Phil Alexandre 

09/06 Nicolas Tierney 

09/06 Jeffrey Asselin 

09/07 Dot Camp 

09/07 Tom Bystedt 

09/07 Todd Phillips 

09/07 Wilburn Bonnell 

09/08 Inge Thalheim 

09/08 Marilyn Ragland 

09/08 Christina Gregor 

09/08 Garrett Kriebel 

09/09 Lenore Hill 

09/09 Charles Wheelock 

09/09 Robert Ingraham 

09/09 Marcus Zavattaro 

09/09 Courtney Stewart 

09/09 Lindsay Olsson 

09/09 Avery Welch 

09/10 Jason Wisecup 

09/10 James Standish 

09/10 Sandy Baird 

09/10 Charlene Barnes Mackay 

09/10 Jane Hudson Finch 

09/10 Wells Lariviere 

09/11 Barbara Huth 

09/11 Jason Bealer 

09/12 Gerald Anderson 

09/12 Edward Oppedisano 

09/13 Meredith Sadler 

09/13 Kirsten Atkins 

09/13 Kelsey Norrgard 

09/13 Caitlin Brady 

09/14 Donna Kelly 

09/14 Debbie Osgood 

09/14 Maarit Bystedt 

09/14 Gwen Pfetsch 

09/14 Andrew Beck 

09/15 Thomas Ng-Yow 

09/15 Alison Tedford 

09/15 Megan Tedford 

09/16 Ardith Williams 

09/16 Arlene Whitehilll 

09/16 Donna Harrington 

09/16 Karen Baker 

09/17 A. Brian Savin 

09/17 Mary Ranta 

09/17 John Bates 

09/17 Amanda Young 

09/17 Christiana Lauridsen 

09/18 Gifford Reed 

09/18 Jean Serenbetz 

09/18 Neil Horn 

09/18 John Garlid 

09/19 Nathaniel Gelb 

09/19 Gillian Wachsman 

09/19 Rebecca Kruger 

09/19 Jack Davidson 

09/20 Tina Birkic 

09/20 Phoebe Griffith 

09/20 Lauren Ghaffari 

09/20 Molly Silliphant 

09/21 Patty Kolb 

09/21 John Bertuzzi 

09/21 David Stewart 

09/21 John Beneville 

09/21 Daniel Erickson 

09/22 Elizabeth Perry 

09/22 Katherine Hileman 

09/22 Akintoye Ariyibi 

09/23 Hilda Cardwell 

09/23 Marc Merlin 

09/23 Jake Schinto 

09/23 Emma Pratt 

09/24 Charles McConnell 

09/24 Donna Gargagliano 

09/24 David Larrabee 

09/24 Nora Pollack 

09/24 Peter Russell 

09/24 Barbara Pagani 

09/24 Eliza Keller 

09/25 William Penwell 

09/25 Christine Reynolds 

09/25 Courtney Chapman 

09/25 Martell Simpson 

09/25 Jennifer Wheaton 

09/25 Sara Anibal 

09/26 Julia Andrews 

09/26 Robert Starr 

09/26 Lorna Lariviere 

09/26 Lisa Hudson 

09/26 Eugene Waggaman IV 

09/26 Daniel Maxwell 

09/26 Grant Radulovacki 

09/27 Martin Berlin 

09/27 Linda Hoster 

09/27 Marjory Ann Gil 

09/27 Carey Witmer 

09/27 Christopher Ziac 

09/27 Zachary Therrien 

09/28 Jean Jankovich 

09/28 Brad Hanson 

09/29 Thelma Colegrove 

09/29 Gary Miller 

09/29 Walter Jewett 

09/29 Jon Hunt 

09/29 Tyler Davis 

09/29 Beth Press 

09/30 Angela Stevens 

09/30 Erin Kelly 

09/30 Anne Savage 

09/30 Keith Inness 

09/30 Grace Leigh 

09/30 Georgia Leigh 

 

LIFE EVENTS 
Weddings: Ryan Costantini and Erika Ahrens—August 23 

Baptisms: Reef and Rainey Baker—August 24  

Deaths: Elizabeth B. Peklo—August 7 
 Robert E. Button—August 9 
 Elizabeth A. Finney (Betty)—August 13 
 Harry Woodman, Jr.—August 16 

Material for the 
October  

Meetinghouse 
Monthly  
should be  

submitted by  
September 15. 
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First Congregational Church of Greenwich 
Ministers:  The Members of First Congregational Church of Greenwich 

Senior Pastor:  Rev. Dr. David D. Young, dyoung@fccog.org 
Minister of Communication and Adult Education:  Rev. Daniel B. England, dengland@fccog.org 

Minister of Pastoral Care:  Rev. Ronald E. Halvorsen, ronh@fccog.org 
Associate Pastor for Christian Education:  Kate S. Forer, kforer@fccog.org 

Associate Pastor for Youth Ministry:  Rev. Mark D. Montgomery, mmontgomery@fccog.org 
Director of Music/Senior Organist:  Dr. John Stansell, drjohn@fccog.org 

Associate Organist/Director:  Terence J. Flanagan, terryf@fccog.org 
Director of Church School:  Rosemary Lamie, rosemaryl@fccog.org 
Director of Membership:  Ginny Breismeister, ginnyb@fccog.org 

Parish Nurse:  Susan Asselin, susana@fccog.org 
Pastors Emeriti:  Rev. Dr. Thomas L. Stiers and Rev. Sally Colegrove 

 

Join The First Congregational Church on Sunday for worship at   
Greenwich Point, in the Meetinghouse or for both services. 

There will be no Beach Service on Homecoming Sunday, September 14. 
                                                         

The Church Offices will be closed on Monday September 1 for Labor Day.  

September is the final month for Beach 
Services to take place.  In the event of 
inclement weather on Sunday  
morning, a white paper will be taped 
to the sign board in front of the church 
indicating that the service has been 
cancelled.   Please join us for worship 
at 10:00 am in the Meetinghouse. 


